
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusements Tonight.
MARQUAM GRAND "The Belle of New

York."
CORDRA.TB THEATER Cellamarlnl In "Car-

men."
METROPOLITAN "A Turkish Bath."

Mbh. Kd?nets FuneAai The funeral
of the late Mrs. Nerciasa White Kinney
was held yesterday morning- from the
family residence. 315 Twelfth street. Dr.
E. P. Hill, of the First Presbyterian
Church, conducted the service. He spoke
of Mrs. Kinney's gentleness and charity,
her enthusiasm In the cause of temper,
ance and the sweetness and strength of
her life. "Members of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union were present, and
offered beautiful floral tributes. The Na-
tional W. C. T. U. was represented by
Mrs. Lucia Faxon Addlton. Miss Wheel-
er, Mrs. A. M. Smith, Robert H. Blossom,
and Royal K. Warren, with Mrs. W. B.
Gilbert, sang several hymns, Including
"Saved by Grace," "The Lord Is My
Shepherd," and "Abide With Me." The

rs were Robert Livingstone, W.
J, Honeyman, Stalelgh Stott, 6eneca
Smith, W. S. Slbson, S. W. Church, I.
H. Amos and H. W. Stone. The Interment
was at RIvervlew cemetery.

Rush to Pat Licenses. There was a
rush to pay licenses yesterday, and the
City Treasurer and his assistants were
kept busy teklng In and receipting for li-

cense foes, while the license clerk in the
Auditor's office, with one and sometimes
two assistants, was kept on the jump
making out licenses and furnishing the
parties taking them out with their num-
bers. License Officer McEachern and his
assistants wrere rushing around town and
notifying persons who had apparently
forgotten that their licenses were due.
Today Is the last day of grace for pay-
ing licenses, and there will probably be a
greater rush than ever. Persons going
early will save themselves the annoyance
of waiting, and those who do not pay
today will find the license officer looking
after them at once.

Musbok Is Expanding. L. L. Hawkins
let no grass grow under his feet in tak-
ing advantage of the permission granted
by the Board of Public Works for him to
place a portion of the City Museum In
tho big committee-roo- on the third floor
of the City Hall. Yesterday he rolled as
many show cases in there as the room
could accommodate, and still a number of
cases are left In the hall, and as Mr.
Hawkins Is asking for more cases, it is
evident that the museum Is expanding.
One of the janitors in the building should
be promoted with a policeman's star. In
order to maintain order in the halls when
gangs of rude boys go up to examine the
muaum. A great deal of noise is often
made by such boys.

No Double Assessment. The Board of
County Commissioners, sitting as a Board
of Equalization, yesterday disallowed the
petition of the Alnsworth Bank for a re-
duction of its assessment. The bank had
been assessed on its stock, which, it
was alleged. Included the bank building,
and the building had also been assessed;
hence. It was claimed that a double as-
sessment had been made. It was found
that the bank building did not pass into
the hands of the bank corporation until
after March 1, at which time the assess-
ment of the bank stock was made. The
board could not see its way clear, under
the circumstances, to allow that a double
assessment had been made, and so denied
the petition.

JunoRS Fon Justice Court. Following
is the list of Jurors drawn to serve for
the ensuing year in Justice Kraemer's
Court: B. B. Acker, B. F. Baylor, C. J.
McCale. N. Wolf. Enos Swan, A. Dllley.
W. Harris, Henry, M. D. Marcus, C.
H. Meussdorffer, P. Holland, H. W.
Courtney. S. Lowengart. J. E. Howard, H.
J Qulnton. J Jordan, George Dunning, C.
E Sawyer. J. Mitchell. R. Heinese. J.
MIsner, M. Bern M. Beck, Charles Flan-
ders, Henry Moore, Paul Dick. H Tay-
lor. M. Drlscol, G. Rosenblatt W. A.
Hart. F. Harrington Ed Corhctte, J. J.

cHy. William Pf under, A. Caswell. D. C.
Burns, D. H. Brown, A W. Bennett T.
Hoar. A. A. Ritchie H. W Paiker, W. F.
Teeven.

Verbin EtNTRAntT Thi. annual meet-
ing of the Verein Entracht was held Mon-
day night. Many members were present
to hear the reports of the officers, which
showed that during the past year the
verein made good progress In member-
ship and In finances. The following mem-
bers were elected for the year 1901 i John
Wagner, president; Theodore Bergmann,

C. Emlg. treasurer; George
Harold, secretary; U. Zeltfucbs, financial
secretary; H. Lemke librarian. Dr Otto
Meesmann trustee for three years. It
was decided to hold in the near futurea masquerade ball and a committer on
arrangements was appointed to report
at the next regular meeting.

Baptist Annual Meeting. At the an-
nual meeting of the congregation of the
First Bapttet Church, John G. Malone and
Arthur L. Veazle were chosen to fill
vacancies In the board of trustees. C. A.
Dolph. chairman of the board, presided.
The report of the trustees was read by
John G Malone, clerk, showing that the
affairs of the church were In good con-
dition and the property well managed.
The colored Baptists have been granted
the free use of a building on Seventh
street and now have a comfortable meet-
ing place. AH the expenses of the cur-
rent year have been paid, and there re
mains a oaiance In the treasury.

Won Prize for Scholarship. Foster
H Rockwell, son of Dr. L. E. Rockwell,
of the Bast Side, has just won a $250 prize
at Philip Bxter Academy. N. H.. for ex-
cellence in scholarship and deDortment.
The young man expects to enter Yale
College next Fall. He Is an expert foot-
ball player. Dr. Rockwell encouraged
him for the reason he thinks the game
promotes vigorous manhood, and as his
son has won a high standard in scholar-
ship, he does not regret his boy can play
football well. Both Dr. and Mrs. Rock-
well are gratified with the achievement oftheir son.

Petition in Bankruptcy. A petition
in involuntary bankruptcy was filed in
the United States Court yesterday hy Al-'e- n

& Lewis, Lang & Co . and Closset &Devers who ask that the Ashland Grocery
Company, of Ashland, be adjudged abankrupt by the court. They allege thatthe Ashland Grocery Company has withinthe past four months committed an actof bankruptcy, having, on December 1.
1K)0 executed a deed of general assign-
ment for the benefit of Its creditors.

Will Trt Again Morris Labowltch
firough Justice Otto J. Kraemer. his
"Mingel, appHed to the County Commis--
oners yesterday for leave to file acmended petition in the proceeding he isrung to bring against his three sons,

oblige them to contribute to his sup--
The Commissioners recently dis-nls-

the case, and advised petitioner
seek relief in the courts.

Want to Be Left out Members of
h MuHnoman legislative delegation have.en approached by several persons own- -

ii.g acreage in the city who have raou&st.
td that they be left out of bounds In thenw charter Frank A. Heltkemper sec-ret-

of the delegation, asks that suchpersons submit their requests by petition.
Remonstrances will also be considered

Filbo His Bond. Countv Assessor
Charles E. McDonell filed his official
bond with the Board of County Commis-
sioners yesterday. The United States Fi-
delity & Guaranty Company Is his surety.
In the sum of $5000, for the faithful per-
formance of the duties of his office. Thebond was approved and accepted.

Twenty-Roun- d Boxing ContbstTommy Tracby vs Dick Case
Exposition Building. Friday NianT,
The Event of the Season.
Jost and La Fontise,
In Six-Rou- Preliminary,
Admission Jl. Reserved Seats, $1 50,
Rev August Ernst, elder Jn charge ofthe Christian Catholic Church in Zlon ofSeattle will preach this evening at 7:C0.

comer of Grand and Hawthorne avenues.Everybody invited to attend.
Dlntal Work Free, at college, corner

Fifteenth and Couoh streets, except a, smalt fee to cover cost of materjaL ror
tho& in moderate circumstances. j

. yf'VSi''

At the Poultry SHOw.-- At the poultry
ahow today every vlstor.will be given a
free chance on a $25 pair of Black Lang-shan- s.

These are among the finest In the
exhibit, and the winner will be- - given a
good start in the poultry business with-
out the outlay of a cent. Yesterday wa
ladles day, and the place of exhibit wa
thronged with visitors, The following
awards were made yesterday: Best white
eggs, Mrs. Johnson; best brown eggs J.
C. Murray; 12 heaviest eggs, 27 oz. Mrs.
Johnson; best hatch from incubators,
Mrs. Young, with sure hatch of 7S per
cent of fertile eggs; best display of Bel-
gian hares. Dr. Lane. One of the attrac-
tions at the show today will be the
hatching of the Incubators. The exhibit
will be open all week.

Humane Officer Resigns. Joseph
Reslng, Humane Officer, has tendered his
resignation and left last night for Alaska
In the employ of some men Interested in
mines. Mr. Resing has made a good of-

ficer. .
Indoor Baseball. The second game of

the series between M. A, A. C. and Y. M.
C. A., the naval reserve having with-
drawn, will take place this evening at M.
A. A-- C gymnasium.

The sale of seats for Mile. Dolores'
(Trebelli) recital, Friday evening, at the
Marquam, begins this morning at 10

o'clock. Prices, ?1 50, $1 and 75 cents.
Death. Mrs. W. H. Rogers died yes-

terday at the family residence, 135 Thir-
teenth street, aged 5 years.

Best carnations 40 and 50c doz.; floral
designs reasonable. Burkhardt's, 23d & G.

Pancake social with programme. Grace
M. E. Church Friday night, 25c.

FINE MUSICAL COMEDY.

"The Belle of New York" Delights a
Packed House.

"The Belle of New York," with its daz-
zling stage pictures, its brilliant cos-

tumes, its many fine voices and its
comedy, played to a packed

house at the Marquam last night, and
proved to be the most elaborate produc-
tion of its kind that has been seen in
Portland for years. Not since CharleB
H. Hoyt saw fit to send his own com-
panies to the Coast, and did not allow his
plays to be murdered by the barnstormers
who are playing them now, has a mu-

sical comedy of such magnitude been
seen In Portland, and the fact that one
of the banner houses of the season laid
no restraint on its enthusiasm proves that
managers are not playing a losing game
when thoy send good companies across
the Rockies. '

Although much of the music and many
of the "turns" that form "The Belle of
New York" have been given piecemeal
in Portland by companies who stole them,
their familiarity made them only the
more welcome. There is, moreover,
enough that is new to give a freshing
flavor of novelty to the play, the appear-
ance of several jokes which are of the
vintage of the current year making par-
donable that time-honor- pleasantry
about picking up the right shell, and the
other aged gag relating to the extraction
of a diamond necklace from a lobster.

"The Belle of New York" is a mixture
of comic opera and extravaganza. It Is
composed of music of the catchy, popular
order, comedy that is dished up on the
Installment plan, but at very frequent In-

tervals, specialties here and there, and a
scries of stage pictures that are elabo-
rate almost to the point of dizziness. The
introduction of a Salvation Army girl,
who falls in love with the spendthrift
son cf a country millionaire, stands for
the ph t, and the scenery, music, cos-
tumes and cemedlans do the rest. The
scenery l. among the finest that has been,
brought here, the Pell street and the

pier pictures being triumphs
of the scene-painter- 's art.

The company Is unexpectedly good. So
many comedies that have the name of
being funny float out West In the hands
of companies that can offer no valid ex-

cuse for wearing grease-pai- that the
frequentoro of the Marquam feel that
tbey are partlcu'nrly favored when-- peo-
ple who can act stand before them to pre-
sent a comedy.

Edna Maj's.role, that of "Violet, the Sal-
vation Army lass. Is plajed by Beu'ah
Dodge, who has a face which gives new
meaning to the term "peach." and whose
sweet, clear voice fits her part exactly.
Her 8alvatIon son In the first act, and
her "Purity Brigade ' march song in the
second act earned for her a storm of ap-
plause, and her ct'nT was in perfect
keeping with the rather nondescript char-
acter the nlrvwrights created for her.
Second to Miss Dodge in Importance, or
at th heal' of the company, according
to th3 tasle of the spectator, Is E. J.
CernclJv in the part of the festive coun-
try millionaire and president of the

League. Connelly uses his
arms and legs to assist him In his droll-
ery, and uses them very effectively. He
cai also Impart considerable fun to a
song,- - and his introduced lay in the third
act, "Marked Exhibit One," was one of
the funniest that has been heard here for
many a day.

George Tallman as Harry Bronson was
Immediately recognized as the Wright
Innlt of the original production of "A
Stranger In New York." but had he never
been heard of before, his fine voice would
have won him popularity. His flag song
was as spirited and effective a musical
number as was ever staged.

E. S. Tarr and Jame3 Darling as pro-
prietor and comedian, respectively, of
the Angellque Comic Opera Company,
made an amusing team, and In the pho-
tograph scene in the second act did a
particularly effective bit of work. This
photograph scene, by the way, was one
of the hits of the performance, and its
satire was not lost upon the audience. Jo-
seph Kane as Karl von Pumpernlck. the
polite lunatic, took his part a little too
seriously, but scored, nevertheless. Ar-
thur Deagon as a mlxed-ale- r, and Flo
Perry as a Bowery belle, perhaps made
the hit of the evening. Miss Perry's make-
up and acrobatic dancing being repeated-
ly encored. James Leary and William
Bentley as a "Puddh'head Wilson" team
of macaroni noblemen, filled up a gap
that might have yawned without them,
and created considerable amusement.

The dancing of La Belle Dazle In the
last act was by far the mojt brilliant
that has been seen In Portland and Is
deserving of more than passing notice.
It was not until the pirouetting feet had
tripped for a longer space of time than
one would believe possible that the au-
dience wis satisfied that they had seen
enocgh of the dancer.

Mae Sailor as Flfi Fricot sang several
songs sweetlv and was recalled in all of
them, while Gertrude Rutledge made an
imposing queen of comic opera.

"The Bell.e of New York" will be pre-
sented for the last time tonight.

FROM UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

treaenc ai Bianchard. professor oforatory in Chicago University, will give
a dramatic rendering of Shakespeare's
"Julius Caesar," at Y. M. C. A. hall next
Friday evening, at S o'clock.

The comments on Professor Blanchard's
work that come to us are of the highest
order and students of literature and art,as well as lovers of the drama and of thephilosophy of human life, will not missthis opportunity to hear a great master-
piece of literature Interpreted by a scholar
and an artist.

BUSINESS ITEMS.
If Baby la Cnttlngr Teeth,

Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for childrenteething. It soothes thp child, Bortens the sums,allays alt pain, cure wind colic and diarrhoea.

i

Annual reductions In our lines of dry
goods during January.

JOHN CRAN & CO.

18 Doictt Rainy-Da- y- SIclris,
$2.25 up. N. Y. Mer. Co., 205 Third.

Just to remind you Pennv Phntn r?n
Thlr1 jind 'WnRhlnj'tnn fny ctnmn nl.n.-- I

Van Camp's Soups. 10c

$? WW l
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NEW BUSINESS BLOCKS

ALBJXAf TAKES ON A BOOrf IH
buildlSg.

George "W. Bates Will Erect a Struc-
ture for a Department Store

31eatner'i Custom Mill. ,

Alblna is soon to have a new twc-tor- y,

90x100 department brick building and ft
two-stor- y, 50x75 frame grist mill. "The
former will, be built on the west side of
Williams avenue, between Russell and
Knott streets, just north of the Hill block,
by George W. Bates, president of the Al-

blna Bank, and the grist mill will stand
on the south side of Russell street, be-

tween Williams and Rodney avenue. Mr.
Bates never does anything by halves, and
it is his intention to erect a modern build-
ing, with Iron piers, full basement,
plate-glas- s windows, and arranged for a
department store, to be occupied by an
Albina firm on its completion. It Is esti-
mated that it will .cost about ?15,000. Pe-
ter Lynch has secured the contract for
"doing the excavating for the basement
and foundation, 'and he will commence
work as soon as the weather will permit.
The contract for the main structure has
not yet been given out, but cbntractors
are figuring on the work, and the contract
will be let by the time the excavating is
finished, the intention being to rush con-
struction. Mr. Bates has just completed
a $10,000 improvement in Middle Alblna, in
the way of two modern double flats and
two cottages, and shows his confidence in
that part of Portland by starting a two-sto- ry

brick block.
Mr. Mentner has his mill building start-

ed. Peter Lynch has a force of men and
teams excavatlng'for the foundation, and
Russell street Is well taken up with tim-
bers for the frame. The building, exclu-
sive of the machinery, will cost $3000, and
the machinery nearly as much, so that
enterprise represents about $5000. The
mill will do all kinds of grinding, and will
be operated by an electric motor.

Besides these two enterprises, which are
assured for Albina this Spring. A. B. Man-le- y

also contemplates the erection of a
two-stor- y brick on the corner of Williams
avenue and Knott street, alongside the
proposed Bates building. He has 00x100
feet, and is figuring on covering It with
a brick edifice. It will cost between $12,000

and $15,000.

The Alblna Odd Fellows' Building Asso-
ciation Is discussing the advisability of
covering Its corner on Vancouver and
Russell street, 90x100, with a two-stor- y

brick building thit. Spring. The associa-
tion held a meeting Tuesday evening at
the office of the secretary, and after con-
sidering the building proposition, ad-
journed to meet again, when more of ths
stockholders can be present and there
can be a fuller expression. It Is found
that a number of the stockholders are fa-

vorable to putting up the building this
year. The capital stock of the association
Is $10 000. and there are 500 shares. Indus-
trial Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Alblna, owns
100 shares, representing $2000, and the oth-
er 4C0 shares are d'strlbuted among the
members and other business men. Such
a building as will be required will cost be-

tween $12,000 and $15,000. A stockholder
said yesterday that money can be had
now at a low rate of Interest If the asso-
ciation should conclude to build. The mat-
ter will be thoroughly discussed p the
next meeting. If the hall association and
Mr, Manley put up their buildings, with
the Bates and Mentner buildings assured,
It means nearly $50,000 in improvements.

Enit Side Notes.
Mrs. Gue, wife of Dr. Gue, who has been

seriously 11 h was considered better yes-
terday.

Miss Pearl Bunker, of Montesano,
Wash., is visiting her sister, Mrs. V. W.
Tomkins, of Holladay's addition.

The meeting of the Albina sub-boa- of
trade, announced to take place at Gomez
Hall, tomorrow evening, has been post-
poned for the present. t

Mrs. Dr. Annabel Holmes, formerly u
teacher in the Portland public schools,
but now a physician of Chicago, is vlsn-m- g

her sister, Mrs. A, L. Keenan, East
Twelfth and East Yamhill streets.

Mrs. Johnna Berven. wife of K. Berven,
died January 8, at her home, on East
Eleventh and East Clay streets. She was
29 years old. The funeral will take place
this afternoon from the Scandinavian
Evangelical Church, East Grant and East
Tenth streets.

Mrs. M. T. Johnson, daughter of Cap-
tain A. Tyler, died January 8, at thv
Good Samaritan Hospital. She was 22

years and 4 months old, and her former
home was McMlnnvIlle. She had been lu
Portland only a short time. The funeral
will take place tomorrow morning from
Dunning' s.

COMING ATXRACTIONS.

"At the "White Horse Tn em."
While "At the White Horse Tavern,"

which will be seen at the Marquam Mon-
day and Tuesday, does not come strongly
heralded, it Is questionable If any com-
edy In the last decade has received warm-
er praise from critics in New York, Chi-
cago and other large cities in which It
has played. It has beautiful scenery and
quaint character types, for the story Is
of the Tyrol, In the inn
presided over by a charming widow the
tender passion running riot among the
guests. Nor does Cup'd overlook even the
servants, for the head waiter is smitten
and sighs for the smiles of his mistress.
Laughter without a break Is said to greet
the unraveling of the web which the
blind god has wound round his victims.

A Circus Girl."
Manager Jones has secured for a return

date, the company of comedians and
comediennes, presenting "A Circus Girl."
Miss Maude Sutton still enacts the title
role and ably seconded by R. A. Graham,
as Arthur Hummlngtop. Harry Sedley

as Joshua, Mai Wells as the inquisitive
mother-in-la- and the re3t of the com-
pany in their original roles. Prominent
in the cast is a new face, that of Miss
Blanche Farmer, whose sweet singing"
is a decided feature. Miss Sutton will
introduce some new songs and dances and
with Mr. Sedley will produce for tho first
time in Portland, tho famous kiss dance.
This company needs no introduction to
those who were in Portland during the
Elks Carnival, as it was one of the great-
est attractions In town at that time. The
theater-goin- g public can prepare for a
Jolly week at the Metropolitan theater,
with fun, fast and furious, bui never
coarse, pretty girls and good comedians,
catchy music, songs and grace-
ful dancinr.

Iaham'ti Octoroons.
Isham's celebrated Octoroons will come

to Cordray's Sunday and all next week
with their musical comedy "King Ras-tus- ,"

which has been among the successes
of the season. Their appearance will
be something new in minstrelsy, as In-
stead of the old-tim-e hodgepodge of rag-
time and buck dancing, a really funny
farce comedy with a genuine plot willbe presented. The company numbers
some of the cleverest colored people on
the stage, and the specialties are saidto be all new and bright It comes to
Portland after an unusually big week's
business at the Third-Aven- theater.
Seattle.

WHERE TO DINE.

New Tear's resolution "I will dine here-
after at the Portland. restaurant becauseIt is the best." 305 Washington street.

Everything first-clas- s; service perfect
E House's Restaurant 128 Third street
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READY AGAIN

Piano Ranch Now at
Piano House.

With the progress atour warerooms, we will have a combined
floor space of over seven

feet devoted entirely to the retailselling of fine and and
in addition to this we have over ninesquare feet of storage room, or
all told, Ellers Piano House has now near-
ly two of floor space devoted to thepiano and organ business. And we pro-
pose to raise a mighty crop of

and business on this
ranch of ours.

Just our piano sale is In
full swing, and we are dally more
fine pianos and organs than all the rest
of the In the state Low
prices and high are the two

soiling at this time. We
are selling these at such low

.because we want to get rid ofevery piano and organ before our Mr.
Ellers goes East, at Which time we

to out a retirlnt inter-
est in this house with tha of this
sacrifice sale.

The of profit does not enter Into
the question at all at this time. It is

a effort on our part to
a result without

a dollar of money of our
firm.

If you have no piano or organ, and have
ever of owning one (and If your
home Is without an you

have given this con-
cern before now), if you have no piano or
organ, we say it is now the time for you to
stick $25 in your vest pocket for a first

come to 351 Washington
street today, and we will fit you out
a first-cla- piano at the price
usually asked for the mere

and you can pay for same in
payments little than rent

Come in and talk it over. Ellers Piano
House, in the new Music

GRAVES & CO.
122, 124 arid 126 Sixth street,, have bought spot cash)
The Wiley B. Co.'s large stock of Shefct Music,
Music Books, Small Musical Instruments, and Musical
Merchandise.

The Slaughter Sale of these goods will continue for
a. few days only, when this stock, the largest of the kind

Northwest, will moved to Graves & Co.'s large
store, 122, 124 and 126 Sixth street, (opposite Oregonian
Building) hope to receive their share of the
patronage generously bestowed upon The Wiley B.
Allen Co. in past twenty odd years.

The moving of will commence almost in
mediately. At the new store former prices will be re-

sumed. This week will end cut-rat-e prices. It is ex-
pected that nearly all of the old employes, (especially
Miss Townsond) will go with the stock to the new firm.

Wholesale
Dealers

Musical Club

Mile.

Antonia
Dolores

(Antoinette Trebellh

Marquam Grand Theater
Friday Evening,

January

Reserved Seats $1.50, $1,
Gallery

PRINTING
Printing Catalogues, Briefs,

Books, Periodicals, Blank Books, Sta-
tionery, Commercial Small Printing

BALTES CO., St.

boar out statement reputa-
tion household supplies questioned.

BLANKETS, COMFORTS AND QUILTS
UNUSUALLY LARGE.

are determined reduce surplus, cutting prices makers
cutting prices seasonable goods

carried not matter sale peremp-
tory.

TABLE LINENS AND CURTAINS

values matter how much before
reduced.

McAllen & McDonnell
Corner Third and Morrison

20th models "Rust Proof corsets, "Straight
Front" and Girdle glove patterns re-
duced
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GRAVES & CO.,
122, 124, 126 Sixth Street,

Portland, Oregon

Strained Vision

Brings on bad eyes. Aid the sight
by resting the optic nerve with apair of our easy glasses. They actas a restful stimulant, relieve thestrain and bring bick health. Youcan change your glasses, but notyour eyes. Take care of those you
have that their use may not be de-
nied jou in old age.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist. '

133 SIXTH STREET
OKEGONIAN BUILDING

ofthe isciucsi tnair
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to thegums. No. agents or co-
caine.

These are the only dental parlors In
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to
20 years' experience, and each depart-
ment in chjrge of a specialist. Give us
a call, and you will ilnd us to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH S5 OO
GOLD CROWNS r!oo
GOLD FILLINGS Sl.OO
SILVER FILLINGS 50o

NO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fo??i,Zd Morrison Sts., Portland. Or.HOURS--8 to 8: SUNDAYS. 10 to 4.
BRANCH OFFICE:

614 First Avenue. Seattle. Wash.

FRED PRFHN
Ite Dtkim Building

Set Trctb JS o
Gold Crowns ...... S3. W
llrldxe Work .M

Elimination fre
Teeth extracted y

without pala.
Cur Third and WaahlnctoB.

STRONG'S PHOTOGRAPHS
Reie better. Special prices this week.

Goodnough BIdg., opposite Postefflcc

Ul.CVs' DIU H n Marquam biff., rooms 025-- 7.

V earance

jen s
Low price is a popular melody, and
Has an encKarxting "ring" when
quality is rigHt jZ? JZ? jZ? JZ? JZ?

Here are swell PERCALE. SHIRTS
in newest blue, Helio, pinK and ox
blood stripes tbat are handsome to
say the least, and they have the
rig'ht 'ring'" J& JZ? JZ? JZ? JZ? JZ?

,

wm m

Regular price

tf7mc aormmr
Largest Cloihlers in the Northwest

TO....

On January 12 C. A.

Whale will offer a
handsome

E
and a fine silver med-
al to the best lady
pianist from 12 to 18

years of age, and
from 6 to 12 years.

C. A. Whale's Piano Rooms
12S Oth and 311 Alder Sts.

Contest open to nil. Call for particu-
lars.

C.T.PREHN, Dentist
Crown and bridge work. Ill Third at., near Al-
der. Tel. Clay 803. Vitalized air for
painless extracting
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kidney and
dropsical

Complaints,
Woody

Such as

TV ' I IIIIV
YOUNG men with

of

4F.

Oncon

oae

uhirts

ffAmjn&FffMawl

&J each -

was $1.00 each.

:

4th and Mormon (cor. entrance)

1
"S

learanceSale

ENTIRE STOCK AT
PRICES

EXCEPT
CONTRACT GOODS

244 Pairs Women's Vici Kid Shoes,
Lace or Button, $2.50 - ap
and $3.00 values, JI.vJ
132 Pairs Women's Vici Kid Shoes,
Lace or Button, $3.50 C9 OK
and $4.00 values, JliJJ

E. C. GODDARD & CO.

OREGOXIAX BUILDING.

COME JUSTTO LOOK

Great Eastern Tea Co

THE CCNTAUfl COMPANY. NEW TOflU CI7T.

Vr1! For Infante Children.

iiVegc(ablePreparationforA- s-

similatingtheloodandRegula- - . fting StoinfldisandBcjwelscf M, JJQgjg tiLG

Signature hw
Promotes DigesHon,Cheerful- - jm jW --f Ifcp
ness and neither fM nr lap
Opium.Morphme norHinEral. ijf UJ. ifj JNarcotic. JliWI

jieacpto'OiditsxMVZJj'mxcm
i

Set-i-

MxJtnna ;$.
J&xAtlUSJ- b-

A
mhsritnaSiSaio fHilti'awtSttd- - im 4s2i lAfJ. Use

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa- - M
tion.SourStomach.Diarrhoca, I A

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- - 'Jji Jf BTftP fiiffOIP
aessandLoss OF Sleep. mf TUl UfUl

facsimile ofJ. I Thirty Years

exact copr or wrappeb. .BlfliulJ I iJfSiSiiaB
ayfegagsaag

TWENTY

bloody
confinement.

Blood

troubled night

REDUCED

RestContains

YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
swellings. Bright a disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or

urine, unnatural discharges,, speedily cured.
DISEASES OF THE KECTUM
piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and

discharges, cureu without the knife, pain or

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, sleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

tnorougbiy cured. No failures Cures guar--

emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -
fulness, aversion to cclety. which deprive you or your mannooa, unitit YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AUE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND 8KTN DISEASES. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, Painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kidney
and ilver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCUR1 AND OTHER POTPvOUa
DRUGS Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. "Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their
troubles PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered la
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor WstUcer, 132 First St Corner Alder, Portland, Or.

"iH


